Science Seminar assignments weeks 4-5

This week - week 4 - **finish the online WebSurvey** on inQsit if you haven't already. See the handout from last week: first read it through while browsing the program webpages for answers. Fill out the hardcopy, then put your answers online:
go to
http://grace.evergreen.edu/inqsit/
and click Enter here - Continue
choose WebSurvey, enter your name, and fill in your responses.
(This is a survey, not a quiz, so don't worry if InQsit tries to grade you.)

Next week - no new reading, but do come to class for **brief midquarter conferences**
- bring your **portfolio** - all your work so far, including your team posts, essays, and responses. Include everyone's responses to your writing as well.
- Bring your record sheet completed through week 4. Handed out in class, and at
http://academic.evergreen.edu/curricular/energy0405/recordsem.htm

By next Friday, 29.Oct, take the online seminar midquarter quiz:
go to http://grace.evergreen.edu/inqsit/
and click Enter here - Continue
choose **SemQuiz04fall**
enter your name and take the quiz as often as you like.

Any questions - email zita@evergreen.edu

Use your extra time well next week! Zita